SOLID MANURE APPLICATION RECORD AND REMINDERS FOR BEEF PRODUCERS

SOLID MANURE / SURFACE APPLICATION RECORD FOR NON-CAFO DESIGNATED OPERATIONS

1. DATE __________

2. Are manure application setbacks followed:
   a. 10’ from property lines & public roads Yes No
   b. 50’ from surface waters, drainage inlets, sinkholes & wells Yes No

3. Which field was the manure applied to?
   a. ______________________________________________________________________

4. How many loads were applied?
   a. ______________________________________________________________________

5. How many acres were covered?
   a. ______________________________________________________________________

6. Was a soil test completed recently to adjust any commercial fertilizer applications? Yes No

MANURE and BEDDING STAGING REQUIREMENTS

Staging means the temporary placement of fertilizer material in a pile to be used for field application.

Manure (organic)

*Stage 300 ft away from surface water, water well, drainage inlets (risers in field)
*Cannot stage in a waterway, floodway, or standing water
*Cover, or berm pile after 72 hours
*Stage 100 feet from property line or public road
*Stage 400 feet from residential buildings
*Do not stage on an area of greater than 6% slope unless a gradient barrier is used
*Apply to field within 90 days

FROZEN or SNOW COVERED LAND APPLICATION of MANURE REQUIREMENTS

*Do not apply within 200 feet of surface water or floodway.
*Do not apply to land with a slope greater than 2% unless there is at least 40% crop residue, or a vegetative cover crop.